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Uslng Ferrlte Beods to Keep
Eleclronic Equipment

RF

Out Ol TV Sets, Telephones, VCR's, Burglor Alorms ond Other

RFI and TVI ha,ia been ivitlr us for a long time, Nolv we have
microwave oveils, VCR'a and nrany other deviöös thät do
wrong things when they pick up RF.
There åre $everal ways to taekle the problem but most of thern
involve opening the affected equipment and adding suppre$sör
capacitors, filters, and other circuit modificatipns. Unfortunately
there io a seriau$ disadvantage aggociated with thie approach.
Any modific.ations made to dor,restic entertainment eguipment
can
and ofterr åre
blamed for later problems that arise irr
it-_.Modifying !/öur own equipment ie not so bad, but taking a
'ering iron to your neighbor'g stereo is risky.
hTalternäTive'apprbach is io useleiflfbeäE$lö ieTuce t'trå
arnount of HF enterlng the equipment. ff the equipment i$ in a
metal box, or even if it's in a piastic box, if RF iE prevented
from entering the bc,x on the anterrfia lead, the power cable,
the.sFeaker leaCs, the phono pickup leads, and on any other
entering the Lrox, it is possible to solve the problerrr
rvilhout any inodilication to the e+ripment. Ferite hearls just
siip oter the wires anC stOp RF from going in.
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Ferrite beads are rnade of the $eme måtBrials as thr torr.id
cores used in i:roadband irånsforrner.$ but are used at nruch
higher freque'rcieg. For example. ferrite Mix 43 is 'used for
tuned circuitE in the frequency range .0'l to 1 .MHz, lt is
efficient and iosses are iow. But, if it is ueed in the 1-1000
MHz range it is iossy, $o when /or.r slip a bead of Mix 49 over
a wlre and there is HF in the 1-1000 MHz range going down
the urire, ii is just a$ ihough you put a resistor in the wire. But
you did ftot have io cut the wire to insert the resistor; you just
stip a bead over tl-re wire. lf the resistance of one bead is hot
enough y'ou cän add more boads or add longer beads to get
rnore resistance, Th$ beadg, unlike a re$i$tor, do not atfeåt ths
wire at low frequarrcies $o the äudio, DC, and other low
frequency cornponents go through the wire just as thoughJhe_
bead were not

ttiere.

$.;e are thr*e bead rrraterials
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in gsneral uEe: Mix 79. Mix'aCi
h;'Mix 64, Mix 43 is the best for ätt-rounO use. tt works fronr
1 ro 1€00 MHz. Mix{Sis-a-{ifr*+better-qtthe-{e$r€Ffrequ€n-.- - ._
cies, so if your major problems are 0n B0 and 160 meters use
it. Mix 64 is a littl€ better on the higher frequencies so if your
problsms åre rncåtly on two meters and up use it.

i

l|amportant to remernber that the trequencies mentioned

are

those of the interfering signals to be ellminated: not the
operaiing frequencie.q of the equipment being protected, For
example: To pr+tect a telephone operating at voice frequerrcies
of ,Q0? MHe we use type 43 or 73 beads tö keep 14 h4Hz

Cabler. So far we have talked aboui slipping heads rv+i
individual wires. But, ln rr:any case$, wE are going to flnd two

wire speaker cables, two wire or three wlre power cables,
twinlead antenna cable, a,nd multi-wlre control cables. Cable
wlras are close together and act just like a single r,rire as far as
FIF pickup ie ooncerned. $o the whole eable öfin go thr"ough
the beåd and this will sug:,press RF fansmission through all the
cable.wlres This is a lot Basier than putting beads crn each
wire,
Twiniead is a speciäl cåsl], lf yor.r put a bead orr each wire
you'll kill the TV slgnal, But if the v*hole trsinlead goes tlrroi;L;i)
'
rsin gte b e afr 'fi e TV $9ff€rl-gr€ffiri-thretrgh-buHhe-p1g- . --. lnterference iS supprsss(;rd by tha bead. This is beca.use ftie
twinlead rs a transmisslorr line to the TV signal but looll_* ltke a
single iarire to the RF ints:rference.
This brings us to coaxial ;abie. The eignal galng through th*
coar is cc.rnfined to the irlside af the coax shield. Eut the
orrtsi'Jrr oi the shieitl actii; Jr,tet !!ke airy wi:-e: it can picl.; ui pF
and iirat fiF ,:an he ,.lgirirld tc ti'e 'lV +r'':':oni,l,r. S!"iield ;e*cls
platei over the oable V,,ill spppl6es this interfer*n+e.

Toralds. llllren we start ialfin6 abrut slipping bsao+ c.rer
coaxial cable and multi-w re cable we $e€ ihat .+re may rieed
beade urith pretty big holrrs. Atsc, if the csble hå5,q nioldecl
Blug on the end (like sonr,e psr/er sörds, for *r.ernpie) ihe plughas to go through the hore and we may need å ve+* big h*ie
indeed, Fortunately a var;iety o{ ferrite toroid ööreij are available
wtttr hoies as big as 1.4'' diameter. They are not available in alt
tha same materiale se beiads but ln similar cn€$. As a guide
nhen specifying toroids l,or RF suppreseion.
Mix 43 is the best for ålt-round use. lt works frorn 1 tc 100c
MHz. Mix77 is a little be'iter at the lower hsqueneies, so if
your malor problems arc g0 and 160 rneterE u$e it. tvlix 6i is
the higher frequencies sO if your prolrlems are
Z.f- }O)ttle
.better.on
7 - Z l mostl! on two meters anil up u$e it.

After yolr put that big plug through ihe tåröid hale yon,ll find
lhal lxeJgt.9lg_ll.ls-ill_e_Esrrle very ,l.qgq,.e$. Do_n !__vrg[y_ u rviil
still u,rork fine. lf there is room to öo ii.-låEp irre-TäF-te .s.oliird
arrci run it through the toroid again. Do thie s$ many timss s*
yöu öån, Each turn is just like eddlng snother toroid. And. usirrg
the big Mix 6'l cöres, ycu add an inductive choke where tv,ro
iurns is four times as go+d as one tunr. three turru is nlne
iimes as goorJ, etc.

$plilt Beadg. This is å new deveiopmenr
to l;ölve the problem of putting ireads or
torr;ids over cables that have big plugs oir
the end, Thay are beads'that have baan
cut in hatf. YOu Flut the two halves Over
the cåble ani wrap them with tate rö höid
them tögether. Tha mating sdges are
pollshed singoth so the i'"vo halves nratå'

FIF out.
so rru[e1 ycr_truy beads you must *specify bcth the physical

size (F8"3, FB-8, erc.) and thå ffiåterial (Mix Ze, Mix a.-1, etc.)
{qperdins on the fr+quency of the FIF interference. FBjl,
FB-3, and FB-7 härre ,0S" holes that will slip over bare #19
gauge wire. FB.B has a.09" hole and willslip overthe
insulation at #22 wire. FB-24 and FB-S3 have .2" holes to go

ovgr larger wire or cabte, FB-86 has a 1/4" hole to clear Rö58,jFlG-59/RG 5AX, FB-10e and FB.124 have 1/2" holes to
clear RG"8/RG.1 1.

very;losely.

They äi'e åvailable with renter holes öl rh,,and
A.lso for flat computer ci,$le Z or tVz,' wicle,
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Computers. Computer$ äre a part of many modern amateur

frnportant that the two halves of the split beads fit exactly
er. So the tz+" hole beads cannot be used for cables
er than 1/a" ,ll does not matter if the cable is smaller than
the hole.
All split beads now available are of 43 material which is the
best overall material for 1-1000 MHz interference suppression-

Telephone lntefference. The standard telephone is highly
susceptible to RFl. The telephone wiring in the house and
outside on poles make a large receiving antenna, And in the
telephone instrumsnt are voltage-variable reeistors that act like
detector diodes so nearby radio stations are clearly heard- The
solution is tö keep RF out of the telephone by putting ferrite
beads on the telephons cable as it enters the instrument,
The plug of modular telephones will go through F8ä toroids.
Unplug ihe wira from the telephone, put it through the hole of
the toroid (three or four times if there is room) and plug it
back into the telephone. Qr use ä split bead,

Burglar Alarrne. Thete are much like telephones in that they
have extensive wiring throughout the bullding that acts like an
rnna to pick up RF. The solution ls the same: UEe beads or
illoids on tire wire entering the electrsnics box to keep RF
out. lt also may be necessary to put beads on the '115-v AC
power cord.

f-

f ', Sets. Put a bead or toroid on the pgwer cord as it enters the
S-. toroids or split beads on the antenna cable also may be
needed,

VCR's. The VCFI is a real HFI problern. Ferrite beqds on all wires
entering the VÖFt can eliminate FiFl from most amateur bands,
But on 80 meter$ even this doeEn't always work. lt may be
necessåry to shield the VCR housing to completely eliminate FFt.

Stereo. Long speaker wireg can act like an antenna to pick up
RF and feed ii into the output of the amplifier. The amplifier'e feedback circuit allows the RF to reach the input where it is rectified,
amplified and then heard in the speaker. The solrrtlon is to use
beads on th€ speaker wireg Juet as they leave the amplifer.
RF can enter the sterso $y$tem through the power cord. Use a
split bead ör s. toroid on the cord just as it enters the stei-eo.

We have been talkirrg about keeping RF out of equipment. YoLl
can also use beads and toröids to keep HF,h- That fish tank
that makes all that racket on 80 meters is using its
Fd*er ccrd and the house power wiring to radiate interference'
A bead or toroid on the power cord right at the heater can
keep the rroise from entering the wiring, Computer povJår
cords and connectirrg cables can be treated in the $arfie
m-anner, Sornetlmes RF cornes out of a transceiver's powsr
A toroid can stop it. Or RF flowo on the outsids of the
äEtenna cable, going right around your lowpass filter. Again,

rrter

radio stations. Often thelr al's directly connectsd to the
transceiver for FITTY, packet and other digital mode$- They
also are used for contesi scorekeeping and other u$esComputers generate FlFi because they use digital.waveforms
in thå high frequency ba;rd that have high harmonic contefit.
They can cause interfertince throughout the shortwave band
and even into VHF.
$ome of the intederencer is radiated from the CirCuit boarCs
but the möst comffiofl $(iiufce is interferenc€ conducted out
of the cofnputer on the nlany cables that connect it to its
monitor, lts keyboard, it"q printer. and the radio or its daia
controller interface.
To gei rid of the interfer(:nce, it is helpful to try to find whieh
cable it's coming out of. Start by tuning in the interfer+nce and
writing down the "$" mei,åi reaoing. Then disconnect. one at a
time, the devices conner,:ted to the computer ånd as you do so
u$" rfieter levei, DiEconnect the printer, the
note any change in
modem, the koyboård, tlre mou$e, ihe monitor, the data
controller, and anything else connected to the coftputer.
Hopefully thls procedure' will give a good clue as to where the
problem ties.
lf you iEolate the major ptroblem to one externaldevice, place
toroid core$ or sptit beatls over the lead from the computer.
Do this right at the exit pi,oint from the öomputer. Also, if the
atfected device is itsslf im active generator, å monitor for
sxaffiple, put beads righ,t where the leads come out of it,
Watch the "S" metBf for any change: this tells you if you are
getting somewh€re. Alsö, if the device has a power cord or a
teleplrone cord put beacls on thern- Always remember that
telephone ånd power wires can conduct interference out$ide
your residence and neaf yöur äntenna.
Split beads usually are Lhe best for computef FlFl. The cables
have big connectorg thert won't go through a reäsonable size
toroid. Removing the connectors to slip on a toroid and therr
rewiring the conneetor ir:i a lot of work and you might rrrake a
rewiring mistake and ge t into realtrouble. Split beads are
greatl And they are etfer;tivå from 1-1000 MHz, Just be sure
that the twö halves of the bead fit tightly together.
lf a bead reduces but does not eliminate an inte!'1ei'ence
slgnal, try more beads. iif one is good, two åre better. ln
$tubborn cases add captacitors, A *apacitor frorrr a lead to
ground converts the bei,rd intq a low pass filter. Use +Sramic
disc eapacitors of .001 Lo .01 mfd. ln a multi'wire cable one
bead $erves all but you will need a capacitor to ground from
each wire.
Each lnterference prololem is different. \'ou have to tiy this
and then try that until y*u find a $clution Using the prindples
outlirred here, ferrite be ldE and torroids can be extrenrely
helpfut"

\Zb,

toroids to ths rtsscue.

Falomar Engineers
P.O. Box 462?22, Escondido, Calif., 92046 U.S.A.
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FeFFite Bea
Ferrlte beads are used for RF shieldlng, RF decoupling, end
parasitic $uppre$slon, Just srip them over the wire or Cable.
At Dc or low frequencies thay have no effect but at RF they
act just like a resietor in the lirre and will reduce or eliminatå
RF feedthrough. lf one bead is not enough stip on more

beads

or use longer ones. Mix Tg

All beads work weil fron 1-1000 MHz. To favor 1-40 MHz
use Mix 73. To favor 40-400 MHz use Mix 43. To favor
200 MHz and up use lVlix 04. The frequencies mentioned
are those of the interferiing signat to be eliminated; not the
operating frequerrcies oi the eguipment treing protected.
lf larger beads are neecigd, use ferrite toroids Mix 7 7 , 4I
and 6t. Mix 77 is best fnr 1-40 MHz. Mix 48 is the best allround suppressor and is especially good for 40-200 MHz.
Mix Bl is best for frequsncies above 200 MHz.

beads are semi-

conduotive and must be positioned so they csn't short
anything- The other beads do not conduct.
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MIX
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FE.T

X

X

X

.14

.05

't9

2.50

X

X

X

.08

.Bt

'i5

2.50

FB"8

iX

X

X

.14

.05

r'tl

FB.4

X

X

.14

.05

,05

FB.7

X

X

_14

.05

.tio

2.50

X

.30

.09

.tit0

3.75

.14

.06

.'t3

2.50

X

.20

.06

.r\4

4.40

FB.8

X

X

F8.18

X

X

F8.24

X

X

.38

.2Q

.'rg

F8.56

X

X

.56

.25

1.'r2

FB.OO

X

X

.38

.20

F8.102

X

1.02

.50

{xl

^,il 1

F8"124
1,02
.50
'o
Itr vruEr
örder gpeöi
UPUUrry Deao
heåd slze
size äno
nd mlx.
mix. Ava
Avallåble
ilable ln
in sizes
sires and
and mixes marked X in
over RG.58/RG.59/HG.EX. F8.102 and FB.1p4 go over RG.EiRG-11.

+ rs-se

Ti]flln

FB.2

X

tt{

sIilE

PRICE
PER
DOZEN

rea*)t

2.50
2.50

4.40

1.50 EACH
5.00

1_'i2

2.00 EACH

.{it4

3.00 EACH

table abave. FB.S6 will go

rr_,ag6po$plit Beads

oJten h is difficult to 'slip beatls on a cable because of a plug or conneclor.
splir beåd6 solve this probtem.
They come in two harves that fit over thå cabrå. Thay are heid-in place
uv tapå'oi ,;rs^mps.--'-Split beäds are 1" long änd ot 49 mäterialfey us6 1,.m 1_1000 MHz.

tq i./ FSB"1/4

cables

For 1/4" diameter
For 1/2" diameter cables

FSB-1/2

$

+ff

p.SO per set

---Flasti+.sfiäp öGv€+-+oF-RBB4./4'.---i '..-i-i r -;. ; i*;
PlasticsnapcoverforF$8.1 lp..
...$ 1.00
For flat ribhon cable up to 2, wide and ,0S" thick , . . . . g.00 per
set
$
For flat ribbon cable up to E 1l?, wide and ,0F" thick . .
$t 2.00 per set
+

sBc-1/2
FSB-2
;le.
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FSB-2 1i2
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Beads on Leads

small ferrite beads on wire leads, U.tu gl printed circuit boards
and elsewhere as FtF chokes and for
decoupling at vHE Beads are mix 4s, wires are 2 t/2'long.

BEAD #

O.D. {in,l

BOL-1

Length (in.)

,14
.14

BOL-2

,17
.35

Prlce
Fer doF,"qJt
93.00
$3.00

-

Ferrite Rods
FR-4-61

FF:.rl'.i

:

1/2" dia., 4u long, 61 material.
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